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Gilligan and Saxbe 
Stump at Carroll 
The campaigning of Republican William Saxbe and 
Democr"t .John Gilligan Ohio candidates for the U.S. Sen-
ate, brought American politics to the fore at John Carroll 
on (kt. 8 and !l. 1-------------
)Jaking their appearances al 
Kulas Auditorium. both cnndidntcs 
offered the core of their platform 
during question and answel' periods 
which followed their opening J'e-
marks. 
Sa.xbc, cuncnt. State ALtomey 
Genenll and Suprrvisor of the Ohio 
St.ate Crime Commission. address-
ed his remarks to a galbeling of 
his supporters Tue:;day, Oct. 8. 
The majority of the questions 
dirt-cted to Saxbe concemed the 
draft, the war in Vietnam, and gun 
cont.rol legislation. 
"The Seleclh·e Service System is 
the best 1>ossible system for total 
mobilization," stated Mr. Saxbe. 
"Howen~r, for anything less tha11 
total mobilization, this system is 
undemocratic and unfair. A volun-
tccl' a1·my comprised of specialists 
should bt> used, although the Selec-
ti\'C· Service System ~hould be kept 
on ice,'' he added. 
..\lr. Saxbe stated that the Uni-
ted States should withdraw from 
me~n 'registrate' or 'confiscate'?" 
When asked his opinion of his 
opponent for the Senat.e, Mr. 
Sa-xbe replied, "I'm not going to 
base mr campaign on trying to 
degrade my opponent. r consider 
that. a waste of time." 
The nrmocra tic suppo1·1.ers of 
John Gilligan filled Kulas Audi-
torium to capacity on Oct. 9 to 
hear both iheu· candidate and the 
Outsidet·s. 
Gilligan's speech exp1·essed his 
"iews on the drait, the Vietnamese 
war, and open housing. 
Admitting that the current Se-
lective Service System gives an 
unfab: advantage to college stu-
dents, Gilligan acknowledged that 
the true value of the draft couldn't 
be seen until the United States 
made a decision concerning its I'Ole 
as an "international police force" 
in world affairs. Mr. Gilligan also 
favored a lottery system of 19 
year olds. 
Vict.nam by July 1, 1969 anl'l tum As one of the four authors of 
lhe fight over to SEATO. the peace plank at the Democratic 
"We can't remake a nation :National Convention in Ohicago, 
(Vietnam) so alien in l"Cligion, Gilligan emphasized the point that 
politics, and land refonn," he as- the C .S. must make an honorable 
serted. peace in Yietnam as soon as pos-
Fa,·oring the current gun con- sible. "..\Ir. Humphrey is moving 
trt>l legislalion concN·ning tht> in out· direction," he added. 
limitation of mail order guns and "lt should be unn~essary to de-
the increased l>&nalty for the fend the rights of citizens to live 
criminal u:;e of guns, Sa...,.be stated anywhere that they can afford to 
that n follow up by state legisla- live, but since legislation is neces-
tion in the manner of the federal sar}·, I voted for the Open Housing 
lcgi.slation would conceivably ac- section of the 1964 Ci,;l Rights 
rommodate the situation. Act •. , asserted Gilligan. 
He expr«'ssed one doubt. on the l\11-. Gilligan concluded by stating 
federal government's intentions for that until we give each .American 
passing gun control legislation in his full sha1-e of opportunity, the 
asking, ''Doc:; the government 1 civil disordel·s will continue. 
CN Photo by John Lawn 
ATTORNEY GENERAl SAXBE addresses his supporte rs in Kulas 
Aud itorium. The Ohio Attorney is Republican candidate for 
Se nator running against De mocrat John Gilligan. 
Psychology Convention Set 
'I'hc Ohio Psychology Association Convention will be 
held 1\ O\'. 8 and !l at Bowling Green University. Attending 
from the .Tohn Carroll Psychology Dept. will be Dr. Neil 
Shamherg, llr. ~icht1las DiCaprio, 
gister Violn Kl:won, and ~riss 
f<'randn«> ,Juhasz. 
Tht• convention will br held in 
the nC\\ Psychology buildin~ at 
Bllwling Green. 
The theme of thjs year's com·en-
timl will d<-:~1 with the melhods of 
tl":whing v~ychology. 
Sist~1· Viola will be chail"man of 
a {'ommittee on the cert.ifico.tion 
nnd !Niching met.hods of psycho!-
ogy l.eaehers. She has also been 
working since 1963 on a commit-
tee concerning the certification of. 
p~ychology instructors in high 
school. 
Other well-known names at the 
conve-ntion \\·ill be Dr. l\Iax Hilmer 
M Uicdelberg College and Dr. Ray 
Legrand of the John Carroll Edu-
cation Department. 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO 
James M. Lavin 
Oct. 18, 1968 
Administration Names 
Dean Lavin to New Post 
James M. Lavin has been appointed to the newly-created 
post of vice president for student affairs at John Carroll 
University. The appointm<>nt was announced this week by 
Reverend Joseph o. Schell, s .. J. 
president of the University and is 
effective immediately. 
In making the announcement, 
Fr. Schell staled, "It is evident 
that students l1ave become an in-
creasingly assertive force on the 
American college ~mpus. 'l'he im-
portance of the University's abil-
ity to channel this force towat·d 
constructive, not destructive, 
change ha~ never been more ap-
pat·ent. 
John Carrell University is for-
tunate to have a man with the 
experience and dedication of James 
Lavin to accept this new responsi-
bility." 
l\lr. Lavin was dean of student 
affairs at JCU since 1961, while 
serving as an assistant pt·ofessor 
in Carroll's Education Dept. 
John Carroll Bosque Festivol 
Feotures Exotic Donees, Songs 
The Office of Student Affairs, 
which bas been in the Academic· 
Division of John Ca.n'Oll Univer-
sity, now becomes a full and sep-
arate division, joining Academic, 
Business, and Development. 
l\l l'. Lavin, a graduate of Penn-
sylYania State Universlty (B.S. 
and l\'f. Ed.) is presently a candi-
date for his doctorate in Educa-
tion (D. Ed.) at Penn State. Be-
fore joining John Carroll, he 
served as assistant dean of men 
and head residence hall counselor 
at the University of Cincinnati, 
and was a residence hall counselor 
coordinator at Pennsylvania StaLe 
Universit.y (1Q58-1960). 
A completely unique tradition of songs and dances of 
the Olaeta Basque F estival will be p resented in Kulas Audi-
tol·ium tomorrow at 8 :30 p.m. 
The songs and the dances that 
the Olaeta Basque Festival per-
forms on American stages are the 
same songs that have been sung 
and clapped to by the Basques 
for centuries, and are still part of 
their lives today. 
The Basques are a people living 
in the slopes of the Py1-enees, who 
have existed intact from the Stone 
Age. 'fheir language and rituals 
are still very primitive and e..x-
ceedin~ly diffi.cult ior any foreigner 
to master for they haye no rela-
tionship with any other culture. 
'l'he music of the Basques is 
most unusual. The singing is 
marked by a haunting, eerie sound 
of an almost unearthly quality. Of 
the unique array of i.nskuments, 
the Txistu is the best known and 
most ve1·satile. It is a three-holed 
instnunent of extraordinary 1·ange 
Circle K Names 
Road Rally Victor 
Last Saturday's road tally, 
sponsored by the Circle K 
Club, was won by Darryl 
Greene and Tony Kenzie, who were 
the o,·erall winners. The ·winning 
team collected prize money of $30. 
A total of 10 cars was entered in 
the competition for the 90 dollars 
total prize money. 
The course sta1-ted from the Car-
roll pat·king lot, and proceded 
down Fairmount Bh·d. and Cedar 
Road out into Cragrin Valley, 
with the finishing point at Squh·e's 
Castle on Chag1·in RiYer Road. 
Checkpoint$ were set up along the 
t·out<' to ttme the cars and de-
t~rmine pel'formancf' points. 
'l'he comtllex timing of the event 
was acromplished with the aiel of 
$2,400 worth of stopwatches, 
which were loaned by the Bulova 
Company, for the event. 
Winners in other classes were 
Bill Gilbeanlt and }fatt Thomety, 
who won lhe Men's Class. The Date 
Class w i n n e r s were :\faurice 
BlancJ1ard and Joann Turk. Not t.o 
be left out were the girls, with 
Sally Gilbride and Ca:t'OI Clines 
taking the honors in the Women's 
Class. 
Despite the poor turnout, Chair-
man George Dungan has said that 
Circle K will sponsor the road rally 
again na.xt year. 
----·---------------------
which. the player fingers wi.t.h his 
left hand while with his right hand 
he beats a small barrel drum 
which is suspended over his left 
arm. The entire performance pro-
duces a sound and atmosphere 
which is brisk and captivating. 
Viclor Olaet.a, the creator of the 
Olaeta Basque Festival, is a chore-
ographer and dancer who also 
holds Masters degrees in composi-
tion and conducting fl'Om the 
BHbao Conservato1•v of ~usic. He 
founded with his father the well 
knO\\'n Academy of Basque Folk-
Art in Bilbao. 
The company performing here 
under his instruction is a carefully 
selected group of dancers, singers, 
and instrumentalists celebrated for 
their 'irtnosity in the Basque 
provinces. 
The full range of Basque vital-
ity, eerie beaut}' all(] ancient and 
haUowed tradition is combined to 
form the program. The interwoven 
interludes of music, song and 
dance, performed Qy Basque vir-
tuosos in native costume, enhances 
the unusual production. 
Tickets a:t'C $3.50, $3.00, and 
$2.50 and may be obtained by call-
ing John Carroll University, at 
932-:3800 Ext. ~26. 
Here at Canoli Mr. Lavin serves 
on the Budget Council, Academic 
Senate, Scholarships and Student 
Aid Committee, Committee on Ad· 
missions, the Student Health Com-
mittee and the Student Affairs 
Committee at Carroll. He also acts 
as adviso1· for the foreign stu-
dents on John Can-oll's campus. 
His professional memberships 
include the National Association 
of Student Personnel Administra-
tors, Ohio Association of Student 
Personnel Administrators, the Na-
tional Association of Foreign Stu-
dent Advisors and the Conference 
of .Jesuit Student Per!ionnel Ad-
ministxatol's. He is also chainnan 
of the 1\1id-West 1-egion Confer-
ence o( Jesuit Student Personnel 
Administrators. 
:\11'. Lavin lives with his wife 
i\1ary and daughter in South Eu-
did, Ohio. 
The Student Union Activi-
t ies Fee Sticker can be pick· 
ed UJ> or pu1·cha.~d in the 
Student Union Office every 
"'eekday from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m . 
Homecoming Ceremonies 
CN Pt.oto by Tom Deely 
HOMECOMING QUEEN Kathy Ballard smiles in content at her 
AED escort as father Schell, Mrs. Wasmer look on and Mike 
Kelly emcees half-time ceremonies at the Carroll-Case game. 
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Dress Code 
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Freedom University 
Set for Coverup 
u, JA~lES LALRES 
For the last two Union meetings, the Senate has been 
debating the revised "Code of Student Conduct" which was 
sent back from the Student Affairs Committee. I am sure 
that when the amended portion is 
Freedom University is the unique title 
gin-n to an equally unique series begun this 
year by the Student Community Action Pro--
gram <SCAP) at John Carroll. This is the 
fil"st such series. as far as we can remember, 
which ~eeks to make the student aware of 
and concemed about the problems which 
surround him in both his own little world at 
JCU and in the greater scope of American 
:-ociet,·. 
We apJIIY such adjectives as "unique" 
:lnd "fir·sr· because. although cet·tainly other 
pr·ograrns have attempted to broaden the 
studcnrs horizons. this seems to be a new 
appn>',~:h. Students are not submitted to a 
one-sicl~d lecture or even to an insufficient 
qu~stion-and-answer period. Interesting, yet 
in f01mative mo,·ies are the solution to these 
problems. 
Almogt e\eryone likes to watch movies. 
Taking <tclvantage of this fact, SCAP has 
:;chcdulcd movies to be shown three times 
on one d:t,. per week. In addition, a discus-
s ion on the subject of the movie fea.turing 
mt•mbers of the faculty i~ held after the 
thinl showing. 
ThiR type of program has numerous 
point~ in its favor. First of all, it educates 
the :;tudent painlessly and enjoyably. Sec-
ondly, iL provides an opportunity for open 
di~cussion with fellow students and with 
faculty members. Furthetmore, the topics 
~elected for this series, among them racism, 
po\·crty, the sexual revolution, d r ugs, and 
war and peace, are subjects of interest to 
the aYerage student. They are matters which 
he has ideas about, ideas he would like to 
express. 
A program with such benefits, we be-
lieve, should be commended. Therefore, we 
extend a pat-on-the-back to SCA P and in 
particular to Miss Pat Gray, who is in 
charge of Freedom University. Of course, 
we are neither the first nor the only sup-
porter of the project. Probably the best in-
dication of the favorable reaction to Free-
dom University are the students themselves. 
They flock to the showings and crowd the 
discussions. Faculty members urge their 
students to attend the series. 
With such widespread and enthusiastic 
:-upport, it cannot be denied that SCAP has 
come up ·with something good . We hope they 
will continue it for a long time to come. 
sent back to thC' Student. Aft"ail.·s the Housing Code; it. reads as foi-
Committee (both the Committee lows: "Alcoholic beverages be per-
:lnd the Student. L nion must ap- mit.t.ed in the dormitories. Mem-
prove the fin~ I <:OJ?)), th('y will not hers of the opposite sex be granted 
ev~n recogmz<' Jt. Anyone • ":ho JlN'rnission to visit at times ap-
thmks ~hat the S~udent Umon. proved by th<' Administration on 
Senate 1~ conservat~ve would be all \\'l•ekend,." 
in for qu1tc a sUrJH'Il;C when they 
read th(' 1·evi:;cd copy. I think that such an amendment 
will cause a little murmuring in 
The ·'Code of Student Conduct" the upper levels of the Adminis-
consists of seven sections: General tration; 1 hop!' that they do not 
Policies, Violations, Dress Code, feel that the Union Senate has 
Social Code, Housing Code, Sane- turned into tl group of 1·adica!s. 
tions, ami Proceclur(' for Amend- This certainly is not. the case. 
ment. The Senate, in it.s quest to 
liberalize the existing policies at (n some respe-ct. Carroll has a 
John CatToll have amended a sub- lot of cat.ehing up to do; in others, 
it is far mor<' advanced than other stantial portion of each section; 
in fact, there have bcC'n amend- colleges. But. Carroll's social con-
ments to delete the l>t·ess Code and sciousness an.d att.itu~es are s~g­
the Social Code. n~nt and ~~~liCJUUted .m comparison 
w1th todav s prcvallmg norms. 
The most substantial changes · 
Right to Vote 
have taken plare in the Dress. So-l If st~<~~nts cann~t handle the 
cia!, and Hou:oing Codes. Accord-' respons1b1hty _of ~avmg alcohol on 
ing to the n£>w Dress Code as I campus and g1rls 1n t~e dorm: th~n 
amended bv the Union Senate there must be a ccrtaUl breakdo,~n 
socks are n~t 1·equil'ed, dress ber~ in the. ';J~1iversity's teaching of 
mudas may be worn in the class· respons1b1hLy to her students. 
rooms and 'at. the evt'ning meal, and A Universit.y is suppose to be a 
sportcoat.s and tics are no longer plaC'e where students are able to 
requi1·ed at the evening meal. The learn how to handle the l'esponsi-
new Social Colle gives an o1·gani- bilities which life will thrust upon 
zation the right to an unlimited their shoulders once they leave 
amount of parties except within these i,·y halls. But how can stu-
one week of finals, docs away with dents le~rn to handle l'esponsibili-
the 1·equiremC'nt of having chaper- ties if thcv are never given the 
ones at class and organizational opportuniti~s to do so. I agree that 
functions, and make an entire or- there are many practical problems 
ganization, clul>, association, fra- which will result from the "alco-
ternity, or :;orority responsible for hoi-and-girls-in-the-dorm amend-
violations of tlw soci:ll code. mcnt," but. it does open another 
Harely in this ~·ear of the election does 
one sttikc up a conversation '" ithout failing 
to mention lhe Presidential candidates. lin-
fortunatel~· . this campaign year may merit 
the most discussion. yet achieve one of poor-
est turnouts at the voting oooths. In light 
of this predicted national trend, elections at 
.fohn Cnrroll abo seem to have become passe. 
The failure of CmToll studentl) to vote 
in senatorial and class ollic('r elections, how-
l'\'CI', is not an occasional phenomenon. It 
has become an annual expectation. Tabula-
tions on the elections held two weeks ago 
show that a meager number· of students par-
tkipalcd. 
Causl's fot these abismal fi~ures are like-
'' ise typical hcresay following elections at 
C:u roll. The charges of apathy and student 
repugn:uwy seem to evoke more discussion 
than qualilkations and platfm-ms of the can-
didates t hemseh·es. To ~ditol'ialize on apathy 
l o an al!et~edl~· apathetic student l>ocly is 
furthermore an apparent pamdox. 
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Thus the causes of poor voter turnout at 
Carroll require an extended consideration. 
The Student Union Committee on Elections 
is hardly to olame. Their competancy, efli-
ciency, and immediacy in handling the l'egis-
tration of candidates and the tabulation of 
votes is to be commended. Nor can the ob-
scul·ity of voting facilities be charged to this 
committee. The main floor of the Adminis-
tration Bldg. is passed several times a day I 
by every student in this l.:niversity. 
As the News sees it, the continuous poor 
showing in elections goes beyond student 
apathy. The more immediate cause is the 
candidates themselves in failing to elicit 
specific platforms and issues w ith which 
their future constituents can identify. Other 
than popular representation in the Student 
Union, the News cannot recall from the 
most recent elections any prospective sena-
tor or class officer establishing a definite 
r·ampaign issue. 
The ~ews therefore urges the freshmen, 
whose elections are ne>.i; week, and the stu-
dents eventually running for Student Union 
officerfl next semester, to establish extensive 
and personal contact with their voters now, 
and to st>t forth platforms which will cr eate 
a greater and more concerned electorate. 
.T. R. w. 
The most l i be 1· a. 1 amendment avenue fo1· the development of self-
presented thu~ fa1· is contained in l'esponsibility. 
Some New Light 
On Justice Fortas 
By :\ULES 1\IcKBAR~EY 
"Irrational comment"; "utter nonsense"; "tripe"; these 
1·emarks are samples of the response evoked by my r ecent 
column triticizing Associate Supreme Court Justice F or tas. 
The remarks appea1·('(l in letters I 
to the editor from )Jr. Schultz, a !enst• ot L:ntimor<', the purpose 
visiting lecturer at JCu, and was not to 'agu<'lr imply that, 
Dr. Bat·ber, who are hoth mem- "£"rgo, Fortas i:; a Communist." 
hers of the Political Science Dept. The purpose was to indicate con· 
Acco1·ding to th<>sc political ana- tinuat.ion of a t·ecognizable pat.tern 
1\·sts my criticism of 1· ortas was in Fortas' ~1clivities. '!'his \Yas not i~·rational because it assumed "guilt just a lawyer carrying out his 
by association." duty by dt>fending a man accused 
Tidbits 
Dr. Bal'ber nccus<>s me of having of !)(ling a Communist. This was a 
used "innuendo, slander, and guilt lawy<'r who had once been so ea~er 
by association" to impugn the U> defen~l those acc~sed ~f bcmg 
(\Ualitications or ,Justice Forlas Commmust.s _thai he iound tt nec:s· 
on two grounds. sary to JOin t~rce Commumst. 
I Fi:rst, sh£" statt•s that I ques- fr~nts, t~\·~ .~~ whlrh weref dC:C:~<~ tioned "his organizational associa- ~01 tlw spcclhC I?urpo~e o tions in the 19:JO's." It is true that mg Party functJOnanes. 
\\' e extend OUl' sincerest condolences to 
Bela Tau Sigma upon learning that their 
teeter - totter marathon did not actually 
break the world's record. According to the 
Reader'~ Digest of Febt-uary, 1966, sludents 
at a unin~rsity in Hayv.•ard, California, see-
-;awed O\·er 200 straight hours. Better lutk 
next time. 
I listed Fortas as a former membe1· X ow. permit me to challenge the 
of two groups which have been chargt-. of "S.,"Ui!t by association!" 
cited by the Hous<' Committ!'e On When I wrote my previous column, 
Un-American Activities :.1s Com- I ~s~;umNI that. my readers would 
munist front...-;. numply the Wasl1- know that. most. m£"mbers of Com-
ington Commil.lt>r for Democratic munist fronts •u·e merely gullibl<', 
.-\ction ami th<' Nat.ion:ll LnwYCTS idealistic instruments who arc 
Guild. Further research now adds manipulal('(l by a minute percent-
a third front. to th<' lil;l: thE' Inter· age of actual C.P. members. I have 
national .Juridical Association. not implied that Fortas was of 
• • • Dr. Barber's second complaint necc~sit.y "guilty" o~ being .a ~om-
To those who may be concerned about is that I saw fit to discuss Fortas' mumst b<'cause of his associations; 
"legal defense of an eminent Asian but if, as !s probable, he '~as ~ot 
ptomaine poisoning, worry no more. The scholar (Lattimore) who had been a Comnn:'m~t, ~hen I ltat·e ~m~he~ 
new Snack Bar employees have posted victimized bv th(· late Senator that he 1s gu1lty by assoc1at1on 
memos to themselves which read, "Not :\-lcCarthy." ~ll·. Srhultz: adds in his oi. ha,·i~g rt'pPatcdly displ.ayed a 
nroud ot' it. don' t serve it." I letter that ". . . even t.he most ~rlght<>nn~g lack of Pf'rceptlon aml 
rep1·ehensiblc of criminals should Judgment· 
• * * be ably defended, ... there can be "T1·ipc"? Now this possessor of 
!'or your general informatio~, ~he Gr~ I no justifi~blc inf£"1·cn~~ fro~, t~e faulty judgment sits on. the Su· 
selh Tower clock has been Chlmtng quite m?ral chata<"l.er of a gnen la'')~1 s preme Court where he mterprets 
irregularly lately. For instance Wednesda\~ che~~ t.o that of tlw hlwyer hlm-~Jaws ,~·~ich aff~ct me; a~d scholars 
. · . • ' - self. of ]lOllt1cal sc1rnce repr1mand the 
n.1ght at 10 m1?utes to 8, the bells rang four I agree with )lr. Schultz. When Carroll Xcws for allowing me to 
times. Somethmg's wrong somewhere! j I direcll'tl attt>ntion to Fortas' de- discusi: the man·s past. 
Oct. 18, 1968 
Survey Goes 
Up in Smoke 
On Tuel>da~·. Wednel'day.l 
and Thursday of last week. a 
sun·ey on the ~moking habits 
of Carroll studt-nts was taken out-
side th~ snuck lmr in the ~ludt>nt 
Acti\'ities CentA•J". Tlw sllr\·t-y w:.., I 
tak~o>n by Alpha Epsilon llelta. tlw 
pre-me<lkal fraternity. 
Tom I,ynch, chairman of thP 
prog1·ams <·ommittN' for tlw frn-
lernity, said that the primary rru-
son fm· thf' S\11'\'<'Y wns to s~o>r i[ 
anv nmclusi\·e l'I'Sillts could he 
ohtainud from such un l.'xperimPnl. 
.\ hout on<> t.hotu.mnd students tilled 
out thP queslionairP, which macle 
the Jll'ogmm fairly suc<·t>ssful. 
The rt>sults of lht> survt'\' indi-
cawd that. 49.R~; of the m~lf' stu-
dents and f>O', , oi the co-eds smoke. 
Out of thos<• who smnkl.'d, 81 'l< 
smok£>tl bt.•for., tlw\' cunw to Car-
roll, and o:~~t,. ha\'<: incr£>aS(>d thPir 
smoking sim·e coming lwrl'. Most 
oi th~o>m smoke ahout one pack (WI' 
tlay. 
In a class brl.'akdown, it. wa.; 
found that the percentage of smok-
t'I'S increase as they move toward 
g1·ac!uation: as the su1·vcy shows 
that 43tr of the fr<'shmen smoke, 
while 58''r of the seniors do. Jt 
also indicated that businells majors 
smoke the most, and they ar<' fol· 
lowed by history and biology ma-
jors. l'espective1y. 
'!'hi;; was thP first of a seri<'s of 
SUl'\'t'YS that will ht> sponsort>d by 
the fraternity. Survt>ys on venereal 
disense and drugs nrt> already l>e-
ing planned for the near future. 
Or. Pap 
Frosh Vote 
In Primary 
Primary elections for 
Freshman class officers and 
Freshman senators were held 
Oct. 1-l and 15. 'i'he final elections 
will w.kc placE' Oct. 21 and 22 on 
thP first floor of the Admini:stra-
tion Bldg. 
Candidates for class officers art•: 
Criss Louik and Paul Knott, Jll'e!\-
idt>nt; Brian ~lacDonald and )lark 
l'act>lli, \'ice-president; William A. 
Brennan 111 and Given Stibich, 
se('l'eta ry .: Robert P. Quart, tren-
sure,·. 
Th<> ('andidates for senators :tr£': 
John Albrecht and Edward S. Eg-
natios, Dohm Hall; F1·ank :'o1aggio 
and Dennis Quilty, Pacelli Hall; 
Thomas F. Kenney and Anthony 
Zaccardelli, commutors. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Open House Features 
Tours, Displays, Panel 
John r·arroll ''ill again welcome area high ~chool stu-
dents, their parents, teachers, and friends at the annual 
open house to be held on Sunday Oct. 27. 
Tlw c·.unpus tours will !)(> con- -------------
dtwtC'tl from 1 to 4 p.m. by mem- t •• r , a 1d llirectOI' of the lnslitut£> 
hN:l of I >t>llu Alpha 'l'ht>ta Fra- for Soviet and Fast Eut'OJH'an 
trrnit~ nnd !'iigma 'l'nPta Phi So- Studies, \1 ill discuss "Tht· Cl('rho-
rority, co-sponson; of the event. slo,·akian C1·isis: \\'hut it nw:ut~ to 
The> movi£> "One Thousand Davs Americans." i>.. Hampsch will 
nt ,John Cal'l·oll Univel'sity" will present the Ct·isis ns thl.' door-
be shown continuously in Kulas way of freedom. While Dr. Pnp 
Auditorium. The opt•n house will will djscuss it us a tit•\ i:lth>ll from 
also t't·~tlUJ'\• df'pHrlmental displays, the former policy of tlw Cnm· 
primurily concentratPd in tht• Sci- munist Party. 
Pnct• Ct•ntcJ·. 
Dr. Hampsch 
Campus organizations will dis-
i>lay tht·il· \\ares in ihe gym and 
rt>fl·4•shments will l.w serwd in the 
Cl~>veland Hoom. I 
Fo1· thC' first time this year, 
adults will bt> welcomed t.o the open 
house by membt>t·s of Alpha Sigma 
Campus Clips 
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Lnmda, the ewning students honor LA.'IBDA PI EPSILOI\ 
society. ASL will present an or- Lambcla Pi Ensilon. the John Carroll Speech Frate111ity. 
g:mizationul display and attempt \\ill sponsor "Communications: Cleveland." a tour of th·e 
to inlt•rest part•nts and teachers Cleveland radio and 'f\' stations on Saturday mol'ning, Oct. 
attending the opt•n house in the 
Continuing l!:ducation Program. 26. All interested students are invited to attend. Rides will 
:\1\ t•stirnated six hundred visit- ue provided in front or Grasse IIi TO\\ er at 10 a.m. Contact 
ors from area Catholic and public Tom Twynham. 119 Bernet: Bob Slicfe or Norm Slemenda. 
high s<'hools are Pxp~o>ctt•d to attend 220 Bernet; or A linn Toomey. 304 Bernet, so that an esti-
th£> e\·ent. mate of the number of student~ attending can be made. 
Jlighlight. of ih£> da) will be the 
faculty punel discussion to take PERSHING RIFLES 
place at 2 p.m. in the O'Dea Rm. 
of thP Student Activities Cente1·. 
Dr. George H. llnmpsch, Associate 
Pr<1fc>ssor of Philosophy, and Dr. 
)Jichael S. Pap, P1·ofessor of His· 
Psychology Mojors At/minister Tests 
To Gother lnlormotion lor Projects 
Miss .roann Allen has been elected to the position of 
Junior Sponsor oi Company M-1 Pershing Rifles. Miss Allen 
was selected from a group of ftve girls who went before the 
selection board Jast 8unday. The selection board, made up 
of the Company Commander John Drzik, Executive Officer 
.James Weiser, Company Moderator Capt. Frederick F. 
:Mayers Jr., CompatlY Chaplain Fr. Glenn F. Williams S .. J.. 
PMS Col. Rue D. Fish, and senior sponsor Miss Joan Zupon, 
rated the girls on categories of poi~. personality, and atti-
tudes. :1\liss Allen, a coed at John Carroll, will sen·e for two 
years as sponsor of Co. 11-1. Dy CHERYL L. RO)L\.~KO 
"There is now a more intel-
ligent approach to testing 
than there has been for sev-
e1·al veat·s" stated :S1stPr Viola 
Klavon, .~ssistant Professor of 
Psychology. Sister Viola was re-
ft't'l'ing \.0 tht> p:;ychologicul tests 
being a<lminisU.red to Can·oll stu-
dents by her pupils in the "Tests 
and :\li'USUl'£'ments" t'OUrse. 
These future psychologists are 
gathering information for l'Cseat·ch 
papt>rs hy actually administering 
some of the most wt>ll-known -'lid 
widely-used psychological tests. 
"This," said Sister, "will give them 
\'aluable PX(lt'l'it>n<'e in administer-
ing, s co ring, anti interpn•ting 
tests." 
"Tests USNI on campus,'' contin-
ue,] Sisicr, "are thosC' that tht' stu-
dt>nts are most inh•restNI in ami 
would like to know how to ad-
ministel·." She addNI that many of 
thP students ha\'P to be familiar 
with tests ~caus1• "ihe mo\·ement 
in psychology is now t.o train the 
undergraduates in th~> administ<>r-
ing and scoring of w sts so that 
they will be nble to help out in 
clinics, counseling C4•nlers, an <I 
mental hospitals when thvy .U't• 
n£>eded." 
---
-----
"Some of ou.r Carroll graduates,'' I mini:stered in clinics and mental 
Siste1· added, "have been given hospitals. Some typical tests are: 
charg~> of testing in ,·arious ele- th£> Holtzman Inkblot tests which 
menta1·y schools- and they ha\·e use slides and are believed to be 
been gi\'en these jobs because of more ohjt><·tive than the Rohrschack 
their advanced knowledge of test- I nkhlot tests, the ~linnesota )lul-
ing and statistical techniques." tiphasic Personality Inventory, 
Each individual test must bt' var·ious Wexler Intelligence seales, 
administered to at least thirty the Stanford Binet t~sts, the The-
students in order for its results to malic Apperception Test, Draw-
be of any Yalue. Sister Viola stated A-Pe1·son, Draw-.-,-,\lan, and ,·at·i-
that John Carroll students ha\'£' ous word association and sentence 
been very cooperati\'e so far. She completion tests. One student is 
also assured students that none also going to administer a STEP 
of the information which they give test to a group of thirty elemen-
in the tests will be revealed with- tary school students in the near 
out theit· J)ermission. "The testers futm·e. All such exams must be ad-
are aware of the fact that they ministt'l'M under the supervision 
must observe the professional of a tmined psychologist. 
ethics involved in testing and the~ 
are also aware of the ethical st.and-
arcls set up by the Amerkan P!iy-
chological .\ssociation in this re-
gan!." 
Sisl<'l' Viola also slat<>d that as 
yf'i most of tht> t.ests are still be-
ing given so no Yt>rv condusiYe 
results h:l\·e been reached. 
ThP psychology stucl~o>nts them-
~el\'C•s are for the most part E'n-
thu!Wd about tht>ir testing rese.arch. 
Said psychology major Thomas De 
S~GCLUB 
The Sailing Club successfull~· represented .John Carroll 
'C'niversity last weekend in its third place finish at Kent 
State University. Only Kent State and Purdue were able to 
nose out the able-bodied Carroll seamen in their :3nl l\Iid-
west GSA-sponsored regatta of lhe fall sea~on. As a result 
of their sailing prowes~. the JCU Sailing Club is now ranked 
among the top five schools in the state of Ohio. 
The Carroll crewman were chosen over Ohio State Uni-
versity to 1·epresent the l\fCSA at lhc Nevins Cup regatta at 
Kings Point, New York for the weekenJ of Oct. 26-27. The 
Carroll team will defeml its honor against the !.Jest the East 
has to offer including the Merchant Marine Academy, thP 
Naval Academy, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Dartmouth. 
SIGl\IA THETA PHI 
Attention all Raggedy Andy's: We don't want to needle 
you, but all those rips, tears, and loose buttons can pinpoint 
a pretty cmbarassing situation. The Sigma Theta Phi 
pledges wiJI sew up all those problems Thursday. Oct. 24 
from 1 to 5 p.m. in the SAG Building. 
BE'sitles administering tests to 
Carroll stud<>nts, some psychology 
majors are working with adults, 
elementary and nurset'}' school chil-
th·en, and handicapped and mental-
!)' retarded children. The partici-
p~nts in these exams aTe picked at 
random or according to the n~o>eds 
of thC' research project. 
F1·anco, "You can't believ~o> the dif- SPANISH CLLB 
fercnce betw~n reading about a . . . 
Oral, written, and performance 
tests a1·e all being usetl. These are 
the types of tests most often ad-
[ 
test anti actually gi\'lng one. Its Tomorrow Ruben Dar10, the Spamsh Club, wtll present 
just the grenU.sl." Another major, a discussion on the Los Vasos (The Basque:;) at 7 p.m. in 
F1·ank ~carnno ~>l~te~. "I'm per- Rm 226. Dr. Andres C. Diaz will be the featured speaker 
sonalh• mtc'l'('Sled 1n 1t because I 1· th · h · h · I' t 1 d th U S · 
want ·to get int.o testing. Its an m JS p~·ogram w 1c 1mmec 1a e y p1:ece es e - ertes 
t-xcellent opportunity for me." presentatiOn of the Olaeta Basque Festl\·al. 
-------
On\e\'"", J/ 
(}-de~~· 
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language of Love 
CN PhGio by Bitt l~vn:i 
DO YOU READ ME HARVEY? asks a Carroll Coed of her 
language lab partner, thus proving that French, the language of 
love, is not too far out of reach for the ambitious coed. 
Pi Mu Epsilon Stages 
Annual Math Seminar 
Pi 1\Iu Epsilon .. Tolm Carroll's 1Iono1·ary Mathematics 
Fwternity, will hold its annual convention for high school 
mnth students and teachers tomorrow in the Bohannon 
I•'r. Haymond P. "ncn, s .. J .• ne- Chemistry Dept. 
Jl:\ttnwnt Chairman, statt><l that 
in\"ilations W!'tC sent to approxi- Requ·lres 4 Exams 
matcly 1 'i5 high ~chools in the 
not'then~lt:m Ohio ar,·n. Jlctwecn 
:100 nn<l 1000 pcopl•• are expected Prof. Robert J. Nook, act-
to aw•nd. ing chairman of the Chemis-
T cctures will be s,rivPn br three try Dept .. announced recently 
)lpynoti' spPaker:<. ~Ir. Fmnk FiC'- th<.t the Graduate HPcord Bxami-
•lor, n s~·sh•ms Engincet· for IB)f, nation.,; will no longer llf• uS<•d as 
the comprehensiYe exam retruirr>d 
will spl'ak on ".:'llathcmntic!t in of all S<'nior chemistry major::;. 
tb• Computer .\g.~" at 10 a.m. Thl' GRE, a one hour exam com-
) I r. 1-:dw:ml Walh•rs, Director pOS<Jcl of unannounced topics in 
nf .John Canol!';; Sc>it~mological chcmi,;try. is still required by thP 
Ohst•l·vatorv. will discUl'!' "Fron- 1lt'partment. Jt \Viii be adminis-
ticrs in Gt:nscit'nt·t•" :lt 11 a.m. ' l.en•d !.t·gining on Friclny. Oct. ll, 
ancl will l.lf' held even• t\\ o \n·eks 
"ThP ~Iystt•ry of the Computer" · 
is lhl' topic of the third presenta- t.hcr.-after. 
tion. )Jr. !Jonah! Gt·nzko, Director \!:\·cry senior must. pass (out· of 
thP r :: ms. In lht f'Yent that a lltU· 
uf the .JCC CompulC'r CC'ntt•r, will dl:'nt should fail to tio so ":thiu a 
disl"trss that Nuhjcct at 1 p.m. I'C'asonable number of attempts. 
Lln•akfnst t•olf!'C, lunch, and af- thro department will determine 
tt'rnc1on refrt•shnwnls will be 1>ro- what rPmPdial t<Cur:;e::; or what 
vit!Nl. 1 n addition, tour:; of the l:'xt1·~. reading assignments are to 
Fehool and t•:tmpus, t~spccially the be met l,l:'fOrP he will t.lf' pt.>rmittPd 
s,·i~ncc Ccnt .. r, will bt• ronrlucted to t·o:ltinue tiling thP b; vt•ekly 
<luting the lin). 
\'t>lcr~m herwliciarh·,. arc notified that "hen they complete, 
tlrop uut. m· inlt•rrunt thl'ir course of study, these changes in 
total n••d1t hour-. mu ... t be reported '' ithin a month to the VA 
and 1 h«' Juhu Carroll l·'inancial Aid Office. 
Gr·rwl"nlh, a minimum of 11 ~emester hours is required for 
fulltlmt• altt•ruhmct' in a cour-.t' "hich leads to a standard college 
dt>grt'l'. ThP l'inancinl ,\id Offic<- b open for any fur ther in· 
quiri('' or information. 
STUDENT UNION 
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
is now available to John Carroll students 
Sponsored by the Student Un ion, $15,000 
insurance costs a s little as $16.71 twice a year 
Contact Mr. J. Richard Kilfoyle 
Columbus Mutual Life Insurance 
Mentor, Ohio 
, 
Mentor, Ohio 44060 Telephone: 946-7353 
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!Counseling Center Assists 
Students in Planning Future 
B~ ,\liCllA J-:L GALI~\GHEH include intelligence, aptitude, to cbnge their stud~· habits. Some 
How can I succeed in col- achle\"ement, person~lity, interests, ,tudcnts find SUCCI'SS with :l. change 
and speech and hearing examina- or curriculum." lege~ l\Ian'· college and col- R "d o "' 1 1 h I II J tions " I'SUlts," sar r. .. .. osa , ~ t ere a reason or co ege 
lege-bound students ask this "in ewry case, nrc discussed with failure? "At this time, and for 
qu('stron. Is there an answer? the student and tiled for future the fon sl'eable future, it is likely 
"\\'hat you can do i!' learn what u:>e. All information remains confi- thul no single factor or combina-
\'out· r.hit•f abililiel' are, combine dential, and we require the con- lron of several factors will fully 
tht>:>(• wilh your· major interests sent of the student to t-eleasc it." explain why some succeed and 
and value11, and set·ure the neces- The Center administers tests to some fail." Dr. Nosal stressed that 
l'nry training lo convert such tal- 5,000 persons each year. This list u. l)(ll"son cannot generalize when 
ents into skills thal will help you comprises college seniors taking discussing college failures because 
in teaming to li\•e nnd in learning GRE's, high school students taking ·•every human being is an unre-
how to make n living," commented college entrance r>xaminations, and p<'atable event." 
Dr. Walt<•r S. Nosal. Dit·ector of persons who take other st:mdal'd· Vr. l'\osal's recently published 
lh1• Couns<'ling Centt>r at .John Car- ized tests. In 1966 a contract was book, A Primer for Counseling the 
roll. signed "'ith the Veterans Adminis- Collcg<' ~fale, was displayed last 
The Coun~l'ling Center is an all- tr.ttion providing Center servires month at the ~lidwest Book Festi-
"Cni\"er~ity _!:~n·ice, available to to veteran~ and the orphans of val, !iponsored by the Cleveland 
e,·cnone without cost. Counselors veterans. Plain Dealer. In addition to serving inl'l~d~ )1essrs. Cornelius Brown, Returning to the distressed stu- as a text for professional counsel-
HobP.rt Urul•ning, Anthony Catalio- dent, one may ask: how does the ot·s. it offers the average student a 
ta, Mark Cremer, and Fr. Glenn Center help the student succeed in t.wel\"P-poinl prescription for sue-
William:., S.J., )Irs. Alice :\littin- college? What happens aftpr the cess in a chapter entitled "How 
ger and )h-s. Kathie Skull~· com- student finds out the results of to Succeed in College. ·• Dr. Nosal 
plete the st:df as psychometrist his testing? "ff we deem it neces- hopes his work. the result of 10 
and serretary respectively. sa1·y, we make referrals to other 
1 
years of research and testing, will 
EstablishNI in 1946 for return- specialists and agencies," replied be "the opening shot in a crusade 
ing y,•terans, the Center tests and Dr. Nosal. Some students are re-~ to reduce college failures." It is 
C\"llluatf's students' interests and !erred to other departments in thl' available in the book store and in 
capabilities The test classifications University; others may be advi~>ed the library. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Apply ~ere: ________ ~ 
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Tho:'s right . You, roo, con be o p or. 
Join the Uno ted Srotes At< f crce o.,d qoolify for 
pilot training. Become o !coder with exccuto.,e 
responsibility. 
w( I . ....+.ot else? A pilot IS the olficcr in charge 
of o million dollars worth o! hogh flying, sophos:o-
cored supcrsonoc cquopmcn:, osn't he? 
Yes. and you'll wear o snappy blue o1ficer's uni· 
form, enjoy officer's pay ond privofcges. You'il 
probably travel to exotoc foreign londs, ond hove 
a secure futuro on the biggest scientific and 
research organization. World's biggest. 
You'll bo where ollthe exciting Space Age breok· 
throughs oro. Where il's happening. Now. Todoy. 
Right now. This minull'. The Aor Force is the "now" 
ploco robe. 
If you yeorn ro fly ond don't rry rho Aerospace 
Teem, you'll miss your big chonce. 
let thor be o lesson I 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
Box A, Oupr. SCP·810 
Rondolph A•r force Bo~e Texas 78148 
tPlEMHRtNi t 
COllfCE 
GRADUATION D"Tf 
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Hard· Working JCU Computer Center 
Facilitates Scheduling, Report Cards 
Students' grades are re-
corded and report cards are 
made out in less than 20 
hours l>y a m:..chinc. Thi:, machine 
ul;:o ma1H'S out tht• cla:ss M'h<'dules 
for thl' :i,OOO Curroll ;:tudl•nts t'\'<'ry 
l'(!lnester. 
These are .iust twCI l.lf th~> man:, 
jobs dOll<' by the• smif Ol tht' .John 
Cal'l'oll Computt-r Ct?nWr and ils 
Gr; 22v t'mnputer IO<'at<'d on the 
llrst fll•or uf the :-cit>nce building. 
EstabHshed in Janua1·y of 19G6, 
the center is cunently heacied by 
\lr. Donald Grazko. A graduatt' of 
John Carroll, :\lr. Grazko worked 
for General E!ectx·ic before be-
coming head of the center. During 
this time he sold John Carroll it..~ 
computer and serYed as a tech· 
'lkal representative to th<' school. 
The center moved into its pres-
ent hl'adquart:ers during this past 
summct·. Commenting on the nt'w 
location, )1r. Grazko said, "lt bus 
Fine Arts to Occupy 
New Cultural Offices 
The Fine Artg Dept .. armed with easels, paints, and 
musical instruments, Las moved into the third floor wing 
of the Administration building formerly housing the biology 
department. The new facilities will 
include a gallery, small auditorium, 
and a lecture room. 
"We "ill be bu~w with exhibi-
tions all the time," said Mr. Roger 
A. W elchang, head of lhe depatt-
m~>nt. "\\' e also hope to pl'OYide 
chamber music concerts and l'C-
cilals for lhe students." The re-
citals will be scheduled at a time 
":hen many students would be able 
to attend. especially at noon. 
"We are aware that students 
need active ways of relaxing and 
recreating," he commented. "That's 
why we are interested in px'Oviding 
t.hings for students to do." 
With the larger facilities, the 
department has planned a new 
c1·edit course entitled the Art of 
the Film, which will fulfill the 
fine art requirement. Students en-
rolled in the course will make and 
study Ute media of the film. Mr. 
\Velchans hopes to present some of 
the students' underground, avant 
gar·cle and experimental films regu-
larly on weekends once the course 
has begun. 
(A membership Club exclusively for college students) 
1748 E. 22nd St. (between Chester and Payne) 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Phone: 696-6660 
• • • 
OP,EN FROM 7:00 P.M. 
LIVE MUSIC 
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
Oct. 18, Friday 
Oct. 19, Saturday 
Oct. 20, Sunday 
Oct. 23, Wednesday 
Oct. 25, Friday 
Oct. 26, Saturday 
Oct. 27, Sunday 
-- · ---
NEW BREED 
SHOWCASE 
DECEMBER'S CHILDREN 
ORIGINALS 
. NEW BREED 
SHOW CASE 
DECEMBER'S CHILDREN 
ADMISSION 
Members ... 75¢ 
Guests ... $1.50 
PLATO 
MEMBERSHIP 
We are offering to bona fide college stu-
dents 18 years of age or over, member-
ship. The fee is five dollars. This includes 
the cost of a lifetime membership card 
with a color photograph of yourself. 
Members are admitted to our dance ses-
sions at HALF price. 
ADMISSION 
Members ... 75¢ 
Guests ... $1.50 
Girls who are members of the Plato are 
admitted FREE to Sunday night dances. 
pron·d to lx• ooth functional :md 
attmcth·t>." 
The computer itsl'lf is l'omposed 
of sev<'rul mechanisms other than 
the ct·nt ral proc<'ssor which con-
tains th<' memory, the control cir-
cuitt·y and tilt' arithmt>tic circuitn·. 
It hus four t.nJ>e drives and one 
curd rcttd<'r to place data into the 
processot·. Results ~u·e l'Pcord<'d on 
('it.her the pri11ter, the card punch 
or tht• typewriter. 
Opt'rating for approximately 200 
hours l'ach month, the cente1· is 
open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
After five, qualified students are 
pet·mitted to operate the compute1· 
and run theit· programs. 
Three ba:sic types of language 
are used by the computer. They CN Photo by Tom O~ty 
are FORTRAN, COBOL, and G- COMPUTER BRAINS hard at work in the Computer Center of 
C0:\1. FORTRAN' is primarily a , the Bohannon Science Center punch out their programs. 
Announce 
'68 SCAP Intentions 
scientific language used in prob- 1 
lems requiring large amounts of s d t comp~tation. COBOL is p~imarily tu en S 
a busmess language used m prob-
lems requiring little actual com-
put..'ltion. G-C0:\1, another business 
language, which is more efficient 
than COBOL, is used for produc-
tion work carried out for the 
school. 
Last :'ltarch the computational 
aspects of the computer were made 
more l'fficient whrn the cycle time 
was impro\·Nl from 36 microsec-
onds to 18 microseconds. CurrenLiy 
work is being done to make pro-
duction p1·ograms 11.111 more effi-
ciPnil>'· Th~ 200 programs con-
mined in the center's library are 
being transfen·ed onto tapes which 
arc easier to handle and can be 
run ns much us 120 per cent faster 
than when :1 !H'Ogt·am is run from 
punched cards. 
Giant 
Poster 
from aay photo 
Send any black &; white or color 
photo {no negauves) and the nome 
"Swingline~cutoutfromanySwingline 
package (or reasonable facstmile) to: 
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165, 
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95 
cash, check, or money order (no 
C.OD.'s). Add sales tax where appli· 
cable. 
Poster rolled and mailed (post· 
paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate-
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
Get a 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 
98c 
(includior: 1000 ttapl .. ) 
~..a,..,. 111e Ct1B Ofllc 
Staplt:r only $1.69 
Uacondiuonally prantMCI. 
At aoy ttation<otry, vlriet)'. or book atore 
S'~INC. 
lONQ ISLAND C rv,N.V '1101 
John Carroll's answer to VISTA, the Student Com-
munity Action Program, is on the move again this year. Ap-
pxoximately fifty SCAP members from John Canon, Notre 
Dame College, and Ursuline Col-
lege are involved in progrnms 
ranging from tutoring to discus-
sions on poverty in foreign lnnds. 
Project Reach, directed by jun-
ior Otto Stegman, is the largest. 
area of SCAP. lt is composed of 
a Saturday tutoring and 1·ecreation 
~m nead.ed by sophomore 
Da\·~ Knox and j u n i or Tom 
Rostaus. 
The twentv-five members of the 
tutoring program conduct. remedial 
and enrichment courses in the 
areas of science, math. and English 
at St. Aloysius school on CleYc· 
land's east side. Tutoring is mainly 
on a one-to-one basis and the chil-
dren range from fifth to eighth 
g1·ades. 
Recreation activities of the pro-
gram include ball games, hikes, 
picnics, museum tours, trips to the 
NASA Space Research Center and 
outings to the zoo. A CYO basket-
ball team for the kids is in the 
planning stages. 
Another SCAP project is the In-
stitute f o r Developing Peoples 
headed by Tom R o s t. a u 11 • Th<' 
eighteen members of the Institute 
publicize Peace Corps and VISTA 
these two programs. They also 
sponsor films on world poverty. 
"gn<·ount<'r" is the SCAP con-
lril>l1lion to the rehabilitation of 
the mentnlly ill. Headed by Frank 
nrady, this project provides valu-
able experiPnce to psychology 
majors. 
The lwe!Ye members of "En-
counter" a·re each in charge of eight 
rehabiliU:ltion patients at the Cleve-
land State ~[~ntal Hospital. Their 
purpo~ is to attempt to prepare 
these patients for a normal, pro-
ducth·e life l>y deYeloping in them 
a henlthy attitude toward reality. 
Projt>ct "Encounter" is, at present, 
the only federally financed SCAP 
program. 
Freedom Unh·ersilY is the new-
est SCA P program .. Directed by 
senior coed Pat Gray, the pro-
gram was founded to ct·eate n 
frank dialogue among students on 
topics of vital current interest. 
This is accomplished by a weekly 
film showing and faculty panel dis-
cussion on such topics as the sexual 
!'evolution, racism, poverty, war, 
and peace. 
recruitment, and sponsor talks by .---------------.., 
fo1·mer John Carroll voluntel•rs in 
GOOD 
NEWS 
Contact lens Wearers 
Ames Contact lens 
INSURANCE 
$12.00 ANNUAL PREMIUM 
• Immediate coverage. 
• Pays doctor for refitting. 
• Pays laboratory in full. 
• Protects against every 
loss or damage to lenses. 
• Non-cancellable, no limit 
to number of losses. 
SEND COUPON BELOW FOR APPLICATION 
r-;:M'E"s-INsuR'A'NcE'iG'E"NcY'.i;C.-
P. 0. Box 45045 
Chicago, Illinois 60645 
NAME 
STREET 
CITY 
STATE ZIP 
·-------------·-------~ 
The ~ntional Honor So-
ciety of Scabbard and Blade 
will spollS{)r the first of its 
two biannual eampus-wide 
blood drives in the Gymna-
sium on Tuesday, Oct. 29, 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
®1.1!\ MAYFIELD 
12300 MA YFIELO RD. 
•n Hie heart of festive l ittle lt1ly 
Phone 229-3232 
Thurs. c; Fri.. 7:30- 9 :30 p.m. 
S1t , 'I - 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 p.m. 
Sun 3 • S - 7 - 9 p.m. 
THIS WEEK 
GRIFFITH'S "WAYI>OWM EASf' 
plus 
Charlie Chaplin & Tom Mix Shorts 
OCT. 24-27 
WILD WEST-IN 
WIWAM S. HART "TUMBLEWHDS" 
plus 
Tom Max & "Perils of Pauline" Shorts 
Students $1.25 
PARICIHC fREE 
1 block t~phill from tfleatre 
Page 6 
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BLOCKERS EVERYWHERE - Tim Andrassy gets ple nty of he lp 
from the line as he ca rries the ball against Case. With key 
blocks, such as this one b y J im Platz (75), Andrassy rambled his 
way to a net gain of 115 yards for the d ay . 
~----------------
Harriers Outclass PAC Foes; 
Beat Defending Chomp Case 
Two Ch~\·eland papers had predicted another victorious 
,·ear for Case Tech. its third in a row. Case had been un-
defeated in the two years preceding their meet two weeks 
:t~o with John C;m·oll, but the 
BluP !ltrcaks. full of Homecoming 
spirit!", put an end to all that with 
an upset \'iclory, 29-30. 
It was the drpth of the harriers 
that wnn thc meet fm· them. They 
Wf'l'l' led hy Jo~ Curmnin::;, who fin-
ished th1rd behind two of Case's 
fine runn<'rs with a time of 22:38. 
But the tl"!:un tlwn took 5th through 
ll th places. 
the ctistance men in the booming 
metropolis of :\leadville, Pennsyl-
'"ania, as thev bounced back from 
th£·ir loss to. :\lt. Union to beat 
Allegheny, 19-44. 
Cunnntns regained his lend by 
taking a first place with a time 
of 23:2:3, and Skevington and 
:\'laranuk bad the crowd on its 
feet as they battled for second 
place. 
The:> harriers meet Thiel today at 
3:00 in Forest Hills Park. 
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First loss of Season 
Gators Nip Streaks 14-13 
By PAUL SUKYS l11 for thC! Strtoaks' first rouch•lown, Ownill'f'et. The Streaks came right 
With theit· starting back- a 6-1 yard pia~·. hack. howP\'t'r, as junior hal!b:lck 
'l'he next timl· thC' Str•':>ks got Tim ,\ndrassy scamr>cr('u 10 yards 
field riddled by injuries, the the ball t1w~ marched 5!1 yards in 6 to scow• for Carroll. 
Blue Streaks suffered their plays, scoring on an c·ight yard F1·om thPn on the scoring and 
lil'hi los· of th~ s .. ason at t~P hands pass from ,\Jon><·co to halfback tht> game ?"longPd to Car~·oll. ~Vith 
of Allt>gh•·ny < ollPI(•· last ~atu1·day Paul Cummings. )like .~rrndl's I ::il lt•ft m tht> half semor ~1gna1 
in :\lpaclvillt•, Pa. Tht> loss gi\'es the 1 placemf'nt. was wide, :mel thf' otw 1 caller D:tn Rem• han, who ran for 
StrNtks a 2-1 l'Pcord and drops point provt>d to lw tht• margin of 115 yaniH and pa!~sed for 46 more, 
thPm into thirtl place in the Prcsi- defeat. scorPd on a oue y:Jl'(! quarterback 
dents' A thh•tic Confl'rPnct,, I Carroll had the bnll two more snc>ak . .-\rendl's kiek 1·aised the tal-
A fl<•r· a !i('~rPI••s~, <'\'Pl~ly fought times but was thwarted by an in- ly ~nd y.a"e Carroll the lead l :{-;. 
first qu:ntrr, m whtch mnther l~!am terception onlv J () yards from pay- 1 hP !IPconcl half was Carrolls 
gained a first 1lown in the Hrst 1() c!it·t and bv thl' cloek running out. ball gam!'. l\like Arenrit's secontl 
minut~s. th•• Gators capitalized on \.anoll ~wm the hattie uf ,wtis- field goal of the season went :~5 
a short John Carroll punt to score I ti<'s with 271 yards tot:tl ofTen~ yards and maclC' the score 16-_7. 
th<' game's fit·st touchdown. ant! l(i Jit·st downs to .~llegh<'ny's Late- in th<' thit·•l quarter captam 
Taking ovPt' on the Carroll :~4 182 \':trds and 12 tlrst downs, but Jim Chenet danced his way 18 
y:ml linP., "\llPgheny ntoved down th~> final score 1s what t·ounls. \'ards for the third Carroll TO. 
to thP onl.' in four plnys. On the Two wCE'kS ago the Blue Str~:aks The final .JC'G score came as .Joe 
fifth play AII-PAC quarte1·back I gave newly constl·uctecl Wa!'>mer Prenatt phmg<><l O\'cr the goal linr 
..\like• Caner lungNI through the Field a propt>r Christl'ning a:; they fr·om two yards out. .Joe Blasko's 
line for six points. 
1 
rolll'd o,·er a slubhorn Case Tech kick lt•ft the final seot·e 29-7. 
AftPr the halftimf' inlt>t·missio~, squad and scored a 29-'i Hom!'com- The ~it"l'aks amassed a_ total of-
the Streaks took the ball on their I ing victor\' for :1,500 Irem.ied follt- fensl' of s:lo yards, of whtch Rene-
own 15 yard line and marched all ball fans. · han and Andrassy accounted for a 
the way to the Allegheny :}3 when The Rough Rirlers scored iirst, little more than half, and set PAC 
lightning struck. Allegheny's Stev!' I afl<'r Carroll's Johnny Pollard recot·ds of 4:~9 yards rushing, 32 
Boaz intercepted a pas~ from Sam iumbled a punt on the six yard first;. downs, unci 26 first do\\·ns 
..\Iorocco, who was subbmg at quar- line, on a four yard run by Earl rushmg. 
t(•rhack for injured Dan Renehan, A hi d' ~~~h~~~~~~~e~, it 66 yat·ds fo~ a Ciridders Challenge s an s 
Despite bemg dow11 by 1 t pomts 
Carroll jumped right back into the 17 (j u d f t d St • ba~l game. The.next time Allegh~ny • ame n e ea e rang 
gamed possessiOn of the ball !me-
backer Jim Votypka intercepted a 
Ganey pass and returned iL to the 
Cal"l'OII 36. 
On the very next play ..\1orocco 
dropped back and released a long 
bomb to end John Boland. Boland 
danced around one would-be tack-
let· at the Allegheny 15 and trotted 
Tomorrow the Blue Streak gl'idders take a day off f r om 
the Presidents' Athletic Conference to visit Ashland Col-
lege in an independent game. Ashland, which currently is 
riding a 17 game undefeated 
streak, is by far the roughest op-
ponent on Carroll's 1968 schedule. 
.Joe Skevington, George :\1ara-
nuk, \'incc• Yamilkowski, Frank 
\\'altf'r, Cf'dric Foste1·, Dnn Gilles-
pie .. Joe Grabuuskas, Hich Guintn 
ami Steve Scrivcns all combined 
to make the debut of new conch 
Wally Guentht•r :l succe:;sful one. 
~ol so propitious was a non-
lt'UJnlP. ml'l.'t the following week 
against .\lt. Union, a nationally 
rnnl,e<l <:mall t•ollege team. The 
Blue Streak Booters 
Drop Two to At/elbert 
'fhe Eagles have won five games 
so far this season. the latest a 
16-7 romp o\·er one of the nation's 
small college powerhou~e~ Wa:t"Jlcs· 
burg. 
With 26 IE"ttermen back from 
last \'car's 8-0-1 team Conch Fred 
Carroll's offensive backfield fo1· to-
mol·row's gnme. Starling at quar-
terback and halfback will be fresh-
men Sam :llorocco and )tickey 
Kane. 
hnrrie~ wt>rr· shut. out, 15-50, as Hy JDI o·ntn J.;:--
.\1t. Union placNI 7 men ahead of The Blue Streak ~occer squad has battled through three 
I ;\Iartinelli hal' a \'eteran playing at nParly every position. 
Heading the offense, which is 
a,·eraging 411 ~·ards per game so 
far this year, is quarterback ~tike 
Healv from West ,Jefferson, Ohio. 
Henl~· has connected on 58.8% of 
his passes this year for 782 yards 
and n\'e TD's. 
The Streaks return home next 
wN.'k with Adelbert College of 
Case Weslt>rn Reserve Dniversit~· 
pro\·iding the opposition. Adelbert 
handed Carroll its first conference 
loss last year with a stunning 14-
10 upset at Hosford Field. 
Carroll'.~ first man, Frnnk Walter, 
who r:m a fine rnt·c on a strange games so far this season. but has only come out on top once. 
~·our~··· .lof' Ske\'inJ;:"ton nncl Gl.'orge That was in their season opener two weeks ago when they 
"~lippl•rr Ru~·k" Mnranuk wl.'l-e clowned Case Tech by a 1-0 scot·e. 
;wuin SCl~mul :uul third, with CedriC' 
1 
Wednesday night the Streaks 
Fostl'r fourth. went up against a strong Adelbert 
The following Snturduy found Collej:re team, which has been picked 
CN Photo by Mike Cuity 
INTRAMURAL ACTION takes place daily on the athletic fi eld. 
Ruggers Upset I Chi's 
By JOI-: BlEJ)ENR \CIT 
All the intl'l"t'~l in intramural football this week cen-
ten~d on thf' 1'\Y-Ru~by club game. The I Chi's, la:;t year'R 
champ~ and \' inttel'R of the intramural all spor ts trophy 
tlw la~l l\\<1 \'P:lt's, Wo're fn\"Ol:'('cl 
going into thl' • gnnw. 
The Hughy Cluh pulled out a 
.-;urpri:>•• "ictory. a \'il•tory that the 
Ru~gerg \\'!lltlf'd ba•llr. Thi~ game 
is probably th•' hanlcst fought 
game l'at'h ~ t•ar. It always pt·ovides 
intn1mural :fnns with semi.' of the 
best action of the season. 
This year's intramurnl football 
:t little more prominent, the aerial 
gume still rules the game. Spec-
tacular catches are becoming com-
monplacE- on both intramural cir-
cuits. 
Director Ted Heutsche is plan-
ning for b:tsketbnll registration at 
the end of the football season. 
has followt>d the pattl'rn set by AI~ in the intramural basket-
bst ye:1r'~ :tt"tion. '!'here has been hall progrnm this year will be a 
some fierce action on the line. All I foul shooting championship. This 
the gnmcs ha\'e be.:n dominated by ewnt will be held during the regu-
the passing att:u-k. lnr ~ea~on and will last for only 
E\'cn though the run hal! become one day. 
by most sportswriters to walk away 
with the PAC Crown. It was the 
second time the two teams have met 
this season. 
The Red Cnt.'l came out on top 
by a 2-0 score to remain undefeated 
in the leagut>. They were led by 
Ray Uernabei, who is also the place 
kit•ket· on the Adelbert football 
team, and freshman Emil Kirchner. 
The pai1· scored one goal apiece. 
Last. Saturriny the Streaks bat-
tled Adelbert the first time this sea-
son on a wet, muddy field, only to 
JOuuccumb to the bigger and faster 
Red Cats by a score of 2-1. 
Adelbert dominated the first half 
by holding the St.reaks to only four 
shots on goal, while Carroll's goalie, 
Tom Herold, had to make several 
fanta.'ltic save!! to hold Adelbert to 
""'"-,rl' t 'uhlltlh Ulrf"ttor Psut 
'Ul<)" 1... I•KJk1nlf for an &'-"1-.tant 
h' \\Or .. \\Hh hhn durtntt ba .. krt-
hKit ,,...thon. Th~ Jf•b rntau,. ,et•lnJC" 
H• all llw "'""''"• rrt•tutln~ "tt"Ort·'· 
nnd dn\\\ lnJ,t 1111 a•rt"'' rl'l••fl"tt"'t. \n..,\ 
t1l1t' lnh•rt•,ht.d "tlUHtld tOUIArt ' 11\r\ 
liruutntC"h ln th.. tl .. \ .. IOIII'tWUt tl(-
llro• "" lh•• nr,e flflflr nr till' ;\dnlln-
ltoo.tr:UftJH HuUdlnJ:. 
on£' goal in the half. 
Cal'l"oll put on a much better 
showing in the second half with bet-
ter pussing and smarter play as 
deft All-PAC' choice Jose Feliciano 
and team captain Jerry Leiden led 
the charge. I 
Jymie Ottiz scored his second 
,::nal of lite day for the winners in 
the third period, but '..\[arty Schrei-
ber put Carroll 'dthin striking 
rang•• "ith a goal in the fourth 
pt>riori. 
Carroll just mi~e<l tying the 
sC'ore near the end o! the game 
when sophomore Barry Ferguson's 
wickl'd shot on goal just glanced 
otT the top of the net. 
Adelbert is now pacing the con-
ference with a 3-0 record. The 
Streaks are now 1-2 on the season. 
His favorite t:J.rget is flanker 
Bob DiFranco, who has caught 17 
passes for ~15 yat·ds and all five 
of Healy's touchdO\\"Jl tosses. Sec-
ond leading receiver is split end 
Bill Seclet· with 1·1 cat<.·hes for 3~9 
vards. 
· Leading the shock troops is half-
back Dave Gray (<>-0, 180) from 
Westlake. Gray is U\'eraging 5.0 
yards per catTy. Rncking him up 
are alternate fullbacks :"\like Nor-
man and .Tim Parker. both averag-
ing about :3.5 yards per cnn-y. 
The offense's only starting non-
\'eteran is left tackle Gary Dial, 
a 6-:l, 215 pounder. Other out-
standing linemen are 6-3, 211 
tackle Warren ~1ill!'r nnd 6-3, 212 
tight end A I Fields. 
T\YO changes will be made in 
This year the Red Cats are 1-2 
so far, having beaten Washington 
& Jefferson 21-20 last Saturday 
~md having lost to Allegheny and 
Grove City. Adelbert visits Beth-
nny College tomorrow aftemoon. 
Lending ground gainers for the 
Reel Cats are halfbacks Lowell 
Loftin and Don Kitson. The pair 
has scored all four of their team's 
touC'hdO\\"JlS this year. Soph omore 
quarterback Mike Whetsel from 
.\1 t. Vernon, Ohio calls the signals. 
The Red Cats also have a strong 
kicking game with senior Ray 
Bernabei doing the booting. Berna-
bei holds a school reco1·d of nine 
field goals in his three year en-
reer. 
In last week's game with W & J 
Coach Eddie Lewis tried a novel 
couching method and cashed in on 
the results. He stayed in the press 
box during the whole game and 
called all the plays from up there. 
The strategy resulted in a 24-20 
\'ictory. 
CN Photo by Tom Deely 
CAPACITY CROWD fills newly-construded Wasmer Stadium at 
John Carroll's first real home game two weeks ago. The stadium 
proved very adequate as 3,500 fans packed themselves in to 
see the Blue Streaks roll over Case Tech 29-7 in the Twenty-
second Annual Homecoming Game. 
Oct. 18, 1968 
A View from the Stands 
Streaks Can Still 
Win PAC Title 
By ED KlSS 
Two things I hate to do are to say "if" and to offer 
excuses. But the way things are shaping up in the PAC 
football war, it seems necessary to do both. 
Despite having suffered their first conference loss last 
Saturday, the Streaks still have a good shot at the cham-
pionship IF ... 1) the ·washington and Jefferson game is 
not ruled a forfeit, 2) Allegheny loses a game, and 3) Car-
rol l wins its remaining conference games. 
First of all, there bas been no ruling yet as to whether 
or not the 30-8 win over Washing ton & Jefferson in the 
season openet· will be forfeited. Four days after the game 
was played it was disco,•ered that linebacker Ken P latz 
was ineligible since be did not have enough <'redit hours in 
the previous semester. 
Carroll otlicials notified officials of vV & .J and the Pres-
idents' Athletic Conference and are still awaiting a ruling. 
Coach Schweickert offers no opinion as to which way the 
ruling will go. He plans to play the rest of the season as 
if the game was won by Carroll. 
Secondly, Allegheny is now undefeated with only one 
major conference hurdle. defending PAC Champion Thiel, 
remammg on its schedule. The game will be played at 
Thiei's home stadium in the second last week of the 
season. 
Thirdly, Canoll must win its rema~ning conference 
games or it's all over. Wim1ing the rest of the PAC sched-
ule will leave the Streaks with a 5-1 record for the season. 
It also automatically gives Thiel a loss. Adding all this 
· together, and baning any unforseeable upsets, this would 
mean tri-champs, which is better than nothing. 
Concer ning Saturclay's one-point loss to Allegh etly, 
when you know that only one m ember of the starting hack-
fidd was healthy and playe.l the whole game it seems a 
lot more credible. 
Quarterback Dan Renehan, the team's rushing and 
passing leader, sustained an ankle injury against Case 
and did not play at all. Fullback Jerry 1\:lihalel< did 110t play 
because of bruised ribs. Halfback Johnny Pollard started 
the game, but was forced out in the second quarter with 
a thigh injury. 
As a result there were t"''O freshmen in the offensive 
backfield most of the gam~. It also was Allegheny's home-
coming, and they were riding a winning streak at the time. 
* * * 
Prior to Satu rday)s game the name Jo)m Carroll was 
at or n ear the top of three categories of statistics for the 
NCAA's College Division scl10ola. 
The Streaks led the nation in total offense with an 
average of 485 yards per game and .in rushing with an 
aver age of 339 yards per game. Only Virginia State Uni· 
versity and Florida A & l\1 bettered Carr oU's defensive 
average of 99.5 yards per game. 
* * * The Streaks lHtve also been rewriting the PAC record 
books this season. So far they have set new records in ftve 
categories. They are : Most yat·ds rushing in one game, 439 
vs. Case; most offensive plays from scrimmage in one 
game, 100 vs. Case; most first downs rushing, 26 vs. Case; 
most fu·st down, 32 vs. Case; fewest yards allowed rush-
ing, minus 76 vs. W & .J. 
* * * ln three games so far this season the Streaks have 
shown to be a second half team. They have scored a total 
of 21 points in the fu·st halves as compared lo 51 in lhe 
second halves. 
Tomot·row's opponent, Ashland College, has wasted 
no time in getting on the scoreboard against its first Jive 
opponents. T lte Eagles ha,•e outscored theit· foes 95-13 
in the first half while playing nearly even ball in the 
remainder of the game. 
Ashland is only about an hour and a half f1·om Carroll 
with freeways most of the way. Take I-71 south to U.S. 
250 and then west to U.S. 42. Turn left on 42 and look for 
a sign giving directions to Ashland College. 
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Tony Ferris John Boland Mark Matthews Dan Renehan 
For Case, Allegheny Games 
Four Outstanding Streaks Honored 
By BOB NASO garn{'s. A sophomore from Loyola 
John Carroll's football Academy in Willmett.e, IUinois, rna-
coaching staff has named joring in Business Actministration, 
he is onr. of the quickest and 
four Blue Streaks as the out- toughest linemen .John Can·oll has 
stand ing players of the past two seen in a Long time. 
games. Receiving the honot·s were The 14-13 loss to Allegheny was 
Dan Renehan, Ma1·k ::\latthews, a tough game for the Blue Streaks, 
John Boland and Tony Ferris. but two of the brighter snots in the 
Homecoming game !968 will al- game were split end .John Boland 
wavs be a memorable event for and defensive entl Tony Ferris. 
Bl~e Streaks Dan Renehan and Bolond, a junior from Buffalo 
~lark Matthews. In the annual Canisus High Schcol, <·aughl se\'en 
classic with Case, Renehan and passes for 137 yards. He put Car-
Matthews were named the games ron on the seoreboar<l in lhe t.h.inl 
period, taking a Sam :'.loroct:o p~tss 
and srarnp,•rin~ lit! yards for tlw 
T.n. 
.Junior 'fony Ferris, a lrnnsff'l" 
student from Xa,·ier Uniwr::;ity. 
playl'd an outstanding ~am<.' at. dc·-
fensin• end .. \ftc1· sitting ont the 
first. two gam!'s with :1 shC>Hid!'l· 
severation. he· came oJr the injun'd 
list to start tht> l'rst qanw M his 
college <·<u·err :tgainsl \llegh~>n~. 
liP playf'd ;111 oulstattdinp. l!anw 
th'O(>ping Alll'ghrnv's ()Unrt<'rha(·k 
~likl' Gane~ four tim<>s for :t lotul 
Jo!'S of 7~ yards. 
most outstanding pa1-ticioants. --------------------~ 
'Renehan. a senior quarterback G ann 0 n I s F .1 rst Match from St. Agnes High School in Oceanside, New Yo1·k, led Carroll 1 ~r~~;n~·e~~;·eq!~~te~~~~1-.p~~ For Vars.lty R1.fle Team 
tion after a year at halfback he 
led the rushb.,g attack with 115 
yards, and completed three passes Gy JOIL\" PALI-:~~0 
good for 46 yards. . The John Carroll University Rifle Team will open iis 
;\lark lllatthews went l>oth wavs f ll t · ht "th t 1 · t {' 11 
at tackle for the Blue Streaks a season omg WI a ma c 1 aga111s ,:tll11fl.l 1 n eg" 
playjng one of his most imp1·essiv~ I at 8 p.m. The starting shooters for the match tonight are 
likelv to he "like )!, n.-in '· who is 
Wood Preparing for World 
Figure Skating Competition 
the ·captain of thi-< Y'':tr":< team, 
.Tohn i\liles, ,\1 )lan"'lll', lhwid 
!\lasek. and )fikl' Carit . 
The team this ~·ro:u is uncler the 
direction of Captain :ohn Hester, 
who has ju~L urrive·f ct .Tohn Car-
roll this y~:n after a tour of duty 
in Vietnam. Capt;~in Hest(•r has 
stl'l'ssed that th.., rifle team is a 
v:nsitr sport, <mel is ::;upported by 
a budget rrom the school. 
By BOB ALVAREZ 
The Summer Olympics are now in full swing in Mexico 
City, ..Car from the cold winter, but there is a Carroll student 
who has his eyes set on a winter sport. 
He is Tim Wood, junior student, ------------- \'arsiLy let.t.en· can he earnc<l by 
Spl·ings, Colorado from Feb. ~5 to an~ .,;tudcnL who meets the team 
)larch 3. requir<'nwnts. ,\11 stutlt>nts, ,.xped-
ke skater supreme. This }>ast wi.n-
te,. Tim won the Olympic silver 
medal fot· figu1-e-ska.ting in Gre-
noble, .France, and was runnerup 
a~ the World Championships in 
Geneva, Switzerland. 
The 1968 Olympics might be 
over, but Tim has skating plans 
for 1967- big plans. 
Students, if you think you llave 
it l·ough trying to prepare for 
classes, then here is a schedule 
you wouldn't want. In preparing 
for t11e grueling schedule of skat-
ing e\•ents in which Tim will per-
form, he gets up at 5:00 a.m. 
eYery morning. 
Then from 6:00 to 12:30 ~ion­
day through Sunday he practices 
a.t Northfield Skating Rink. All of 
Tim's classes are in the afternoon 
(he is a political science major), 
anri then in !Jte evenings he stud-
ies. lly 10:00 he is hopefully in 
lled. 
Asked if he ever gets tired of 
the continuous work, 11e sa.id yes, 
''but you have to do it." 
Tim's competition schedule for 
lhe first part or 1969 includes: Be-
tween January J 7 and 20 he de-
fends his National Championship 
at Seattle, Washington; on Febru-
. ary Gth he stops in Berkely, Cali-
fornia for the North American 
(l.inited States and Canada) 
Championships until Feb. 8th; 
then the big one that Tim really 
wants, the one that just escaped 
him last yea1·-The World Cham-
pionships to be held in Colorado 
Afler that Carroll's man on enccd or not. are welcome to try 
skates will be off on a two week out for the team, as long as they 
tour of the major cities of the ru-e acaJcmicall~· eligible. 
U.S. and then a tour of E\lrope Coming up ior the team in De-
that will last t111-ec weeks. cemher ate postal matches with 
On the European tour he will Providen<·e ColiP,gt>, anri the Uni-
be in Moseow, East Berlin and yersitv of Nevnda. Lake E1·ie Colt· 
Czechoslovakia. cfren~r mat<:he!< start. soon wilh 
The students of Carroll wish the matches against other ~:onf<'l·ence 
best of luck to Tim, and l hope I teams, sut:h as, Youngstown, Kent 
Tim's teachets take note, ii you State. C'nge. Akron, and Gannon. 
have a student in one or your The first 1 ake Eri" Coni1•renct> 
classes who resembles Tim Wood, match will bP at the Uni\·ersity of 
have a heart-let him sleep. AkT{)n, Oct. 2•1. 
--------
TIM WOOD displays form w hich gained him Olympic Silver 
Medal. 
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Gauzman Honors Deeds 
Of Unsung J C U Greats 
Hy lL\RRY GAl'ZMAN 
In John Carroll's great and glorious past there have 
been many figures of renown, many men who brought fame 
to this university and are therefore remembered in Halls of 
Fame, 01; with towet·s and plaques. 
But think a moment. These ru·e 
not the unly, or indeed, ihe great,.. 
est heroes of this school. There 
have been many students unsung 
hy theil· classmates, unnoticed by 
the girls, and unclassified by the 
draft board. They al·c the anony-
mous ones no longer, though, for 
1 now :>resent you with my special 
Harry Gauzman Hall of Fame. Tt 
is comprised of four courageous 
men of the past whose stories I 
have unearthed b~· diligent. re-
search and buying the alumni a 
lot of d1·inks. l hope they will 
cause the student body to stop for 
a moment and reflect. 
(E,'d. Note: Mt. Gau~man submit-
ted his own name with a q ~ page, 
singl<>•spcwed tmlogy, bnt due to 
considerations uf time, S]Jace, (tttd 
th.e good name of this newspape1·, 
we were ttn(tble to 11rint it.) 
CEDRIC BEURMEISTER 
ni for bravely accepting a blind 
date with a Notre Dame girl who 
turned out to be on her night off 
from the foundl'y. He too met a 
terl'ible end when he foolishly at-
tended a Carroll mixed sober. He 
is presently inhabiting the manic-
depressive ward of an Ohio state 
mental hospital. 
JOHN "DAREDEVIL" DORMIE 
.John "Daredevil" Dormie is an-
other with a list of distinguished 
firsts after his name. This is per-
haps because he was often l1eard 
to boast that he would "try any-
Uling- just once." He was lhe 
first student to discover that a 
globlet of saliva, dropped from the 
top of the bell lower, would sink 
3¥.! cubic centin1eters into the 
head of a 46 year old Jesuit; and 
one could easily pick him out on 
campus, slinking along with a bag 
full of rotten eggs, waiting to pelt 
dayhops. He is also the first, al-
though certainly not the last, to 
cut every one of his classes for 
a whole semester. He succumbed 
to a severe case of food poisoning 
after eating breakfast in the cafe-
teria- just once. 
BUD WEISER 
The deeds of this legendary fig-
ure are well-kno,,-n to all memoors 
of the male population on campus 
and have been for a numool' of 
years. He was one of the greatest 
dl'inkers this school, indeed, the 
'''Ol'ld, has ever k'"llown. Seniors 
regale wide-eyed freshmen with 
tales of his paunch and his ability 
to hold his bee1·, and why we cele-
brate Bud Weiser Day at the end 
of each week, do\\rn at the Streak. 
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YOU lEFT YOUR FAMILY DEFENSLESS? Tartuffe questions his adversary in the upcoming Paris 
Theater Company production of "le Tartuffe." 
Poris Theotre Compony Tours ot JCU, 
Produces Moliere S Ploy Le 1 ortulle 
Ne:h"t Wednesday, Oct. 23, 
Le Treteau de Paris Theatre 
Company will present a new 
production in French of "Le Tar-
tuffe," one of Moliere's most fa-
mous comedies. 
Curtain time is 8 :30 p.m. in Ku-
las Auditorium. There will be only 
one performance. 
Le Treteau de Paris has been 
!>"resenting French Theater in 
~orth American cities for the past 
ten years. The cast for "Le Tar-
tuffe" includes Ma:t·celle Ranson, 
Giselle Touret and Yves Gase. 
.Miss Ranson has performed in 
many productions of the Theatre 
National Populaire. She was a 
member of La Compagnie Jean-
Louis Banault and had a principal 
role in the 1965 production at the 
Theatre de France-Odeon of Jean 
Genet's "Les Paravents." 
'Miss Tow·et played Arsinoe in 
the 1960 production of "Le .Misan-
thrope." 
:Mr. Gase is cast in the lead role, 
besides handling staging and decor. 
He has pel'fo1med in the Theatre 
National Populaire a.nd in 1961 
his own repel'tory tl·oupe staged an 
adaptation of Vil·ginia Wool.f's 
novel, "'rhe Waves." 
"Le Tartuffe" was fixst perform-
ed in the 1660's after several years 
of censorship. The first version of 
the play w~C~ged at Versailles 
on May 12, .JF'l, but the fact that 
the leading character was a hypo-
critical religious figut-e proved dis-
concerting to several members of 
the court and the play was banned. 
Cederic Beurmeister can prop-
erly be called the first ROTC pro-
tester in the true sense of the 
word. When only a freshman, he 
achieved a certain degree of notor-
iety by singing the first th.rec 
verses of "Deutschland Uber Alles" 
whenever called upon to recit.e in 
ROTC class. In drill he dismayed 
his instructors by tt·ying to form 
a union among the cadets, carrying 
a sign which read "Go Na,·y," and 
repeating the opening paragraph 
of the Communist Manifesto in a 
loud clear voice while marching in 
place. He met with an unfo1'tunate 
end when he swallowed an entire 
can of Brasso aft.er rrceiving 
demerits for not having his brass 
shined. He is now enshrined in the 
iront yard of his home in Whimper-
ing Falls, New Jnsey, where a 
grieviug mothct· polishes him once 
a day. 
FORSYTHE B. LOVESTRUCK 
Fo1·sythe ll. Lovestruck, an im-
pressionable young man, was lw·ed 
to Carroll by a era fty college re-
cruiter who drew vivid pictures 
of the social life on campus, and 
the line opportunities for meeting 
members of the opposite sex. When 
Forsythe realized the tx-uth he at-
tempted to hitchike to the Univel'-
sitr of Wisconsin, but was pickerl 
up by a Carroll coed d1·iving an 
old Edsel. This !>egan a long series 
of \'alinnt attempts on the part of 
Forsythe to cope with females. He 
has thP nlher dubious distinction 
of king the first man to take out 
a Carroll coed more then once, and 
is still l'em('mbered by some alum-
Political Science Department 
Sponsors Germany lecture 
In the spring of 1667, Moliere 
once again attempted to stage the 
play, retitled "L'Imposteur." Ho\\"· 
eve1·, after one performance, it was 
again baJmed. 
Finally, in 1669, the ban on the 
play was lifted and "Le 'fartuife" 
was performed publicly on Feb. 5. 
The production at John Can·oll 
is pat't of Le Treteau de Paris' 50-
city tour. Tickets are $3.00 and 
$2.00 for students only. Informa-
tion may be obtained by calling 
932-3800 (ext. 285). 
LTS to Stage 
French Satire 
The Little '['beater Society 
will perform its fall produc-
tion, Topaze, Nov. 9 and 10 
at 8:30 p.n1. in Kulas Auditorium. 
The play is a contemporary 
Fren<'.h comedy, w·ritten by the 
satirist ~1arcel Pagnol dealing 
with the ideals, morals, and ethics 
of modern society and one's justi-
fication in deviating from the nor-
mal pattern. 
The plot revolves around a dedi-
cated teacher in a boy's prep 
school, who is fired oocause he 
insists on giving a failing grade 
to a baroness' son. The baroness 
attempts to bribe him, by offering 
him a French teaching award, but 
he t•efuses to reb·act the grade and 
pass her son. 
After he is fired, he becomes in-
\-olved with a crime s~'lldicate, and 
eventually rises to be their front 
man. Finally though, he realizes 
his situation and breaks up the 
syndicate. 
Among the fifteen members in 
the cast, those having major roles 
are Nick DeLucia as Topaze, Ml-
t•helle Reilly. and Jim O'Conner. 
Admission to the performance is 
free, and everyone is welcome. 
By HENRY de FIEBRE 
Mr. Alexander Van Hase 
discussed "Germany : Be-
tween East and West" in the 
Library Lectm·e Room on Oct. 8. 
His appearance was sponsored by 
the Political Science Club. 
Active in the movement for Eu-
ropean unity, l'lr. Van Hase has 
lectu1·ed in numerous countries and 
was in the United States in 1958 on 
the invitation of the State Depart-
ment. 
In has opening l'emarks, he 
stated that Germany no longer is 
a great power. "The United States 
and Russin are now the great 
powers," l\tr. Van Hase said. 
"This is so," he continued, "be-
cause the US and the USSR 
have three things behind them: 
space, industry, and population. 
He reasoned that Red China .is not 
a great power nt this time because 
it has no indush·y." 
r.1r. Va:n Hase claimed that Ger-
many can no longer play a first 
class role in international affairs. 
"We are living in a pe1·iod of 
transition," he e.~:plained. "Once 
there was an identity between Eu-
rope and the political world but 
this is no longer so. After 1945 
especially, the geographical world 
became equivalent to the political 
wo1·ld." 
Accot'(ling to ~!r. Van Hase, the 
idea tQ unite Europe is an old con-
cept, but must soon become a 
reality. He said if Europe does not 
become unified, China will assume 
a position superior to her in a 
few years. 
Se"eral concepts of European 
unity were discussed by );Il·. Van 
Hru:.e in his lecture. He stated that 
by integrat.ion, Europe would be 
unified. by general elections, and 
that this is the plan that Germany 
Cm·ors. "However," he reiterated, 
"De Gaulle wants a confederation 
without federal statutes. Certainly 
he does not want Britain as a part 
of any unification plan, as he 
would want France to be the top 
power in the new system." 
Explaining why De Gaulle wants 
to exclude England, Mr. Van Hase 
explained that the French are :not 
strong economically and De Gaulle 
fears the political influence of 
Great Britain. He reasoned that if 
the Unit.ed Kingdom were to be in-
cluded in the Common Market} 
English would be the accepted 
language, drawing the alliance 
closer to America. 
If Germany and France unite, 
Italy and the Benelux states must 
follow, Mr. Van Hase stated. 
"Howe,•er, an alliance with the 
US is needed for a11y Europea11 
unit~·," he said. 
"But because Prance was not in-
vited to the Yalta and Potsdam 
Conferences," he continued, "De 
Gaulle feels some animosity to-
wards the United States. He feels 
that he could have given Germany 
a better deal and defended the in-
terests of Em"'pe." 
Student Fraud 
Is Investigated 
Fr. Bittenz of Theology Dept. 
Publishes Analysis of Mass 
The International Center 
for Academic Resear ch, 
which was adve1·tised in issue 
11 of the Carroll News and other 
campus newspapers in early of 
1968 to induce students to pay for 
courses "gua~anteE'd to improve 
scholastic standing," is cw·rently 
being investigated as a fraudulent 
organization by the United States 
Post Otnce. Results of many years of teaching Old and New Testa-
ment scripture and of lectm·ing on the theology and liturgy 
of the Mass at John Carroll University appear in '(The New 
The Inspection Depat·tment oi 
the Post Office repo·rts that very 
few complaints have been received 
from students who have subscribed 
to the service. This may be attribu-
table to the fact !4at the students 
who were victimized consider the 
amount to be insignificant, or are 
unaware that this operation is a 
usc of the mails for the purpose to 
defraud. 
Covenant Sacrifices: Our Mass." 
This highly concentrated work is 
the pamphlet by Father Francis 
Bittenz, S.J ., theology professor at 
JCU, just published by 'l'he Li-
turgi<:al Press. Copies are now 
available in the Univel'Sity Book-
store at forty cents each. 
This brief study of the entire 
history of religious sacrifices from 
pagan limes stresses the human in-
dh·idu~l's personal involvement in 
the sacrifice and his sel!hood in 
identifying with the victim. 
Identification .reaches its highest 
point in the new covenant sacri-
fice, th~ :\lass, which is the con-
tinuation of Ch.rist•s 1·edempLion of 
all mankind on Cah·ary. 
Fr. Bittenz begins with four 
stru·k outlines presenting the seven 
bnsic elements found jn religious 
sacrifice from man's em·liest. his-
tory. With these outlines before 
him, the intelligent student can 
readil~· follow the archeological, 
literary, and scriptural refe1-ences 
explicating the elements of sacri-
fice as they progress historically to 
their culmination in the Redemp-
tive Sacrifice of the Mass. 
The choice of examples, allu-
sions, and quotations make this 
work a masterpiece of richness .in To aid in the investigation and 
writing. 1t. should be a boon to all determination of the scope and 
leachers of the ?llass, whether in relative success of the operation, 
colleges, Confratel11ity Classes, or the Post Office is requesting that 
discussion groups and is a chal- any stutlent who sent remittances 
lenge to any educated orthodox. to this company contact the Office 
Christian worthy of the name. immediately. 
The Liturgical Press editot'S, fa- The notice should include a list 
mous through the years for their of the cancelled checks, money or-
steadiast promotion of liturgical der stubs, etc., as well as an~· 
spirit, clearly recognize the value mail, including the envelopes, 
of Fr. BiltRnz's study and pro- whkh they ma;} haYe from ICAR. 
duced ii in a most attractive for- All information pertaining to 
mat. If you have to sacJ;fice a this in\'estigation should be dated 
flick, a cheeseburger-or even have I and adcb·essed to !llr. J . J . Sullivan, 
lo bonow or beg a copy-secure Postal Inspector, Boston, Mass. 
one. 02107. 
